Introduction
============

Plant genetic resources (PGRs) form the natural variations that have supported human kind for several millennia. These resources are the basis for food security in addition to being sources of energy, animal feed, fibre as well as other ecosystem services. They are important in addressing the global challenges that are currently facing the human population, particularly the twin challenge of climate change and food scarcity. Owing to their great importance, effective conservation and sustainable utilization of these resources is critically important and has never been more urgent. As evidenced by the huge number of accessions that are conserved in genebanks for various species ([Table 1](#ely014-T1){ref-type="table"}), it is clear that enormous progress has been made in conserving germ plasm in seed banks ([Table 1](#ely014-T1){ref-type="table"}), and they remain under exploited because of a variety of factors. Promoting the sustainable utilization of biodiversity is a key goal of various global and regional efforts and initiatives as well as international agreements and treaties governing genetic resources. Table 1:Top 10 crop collections held in the world's genebanksSpeciesCommon namesNumber of accessions*Triticum aestivum*Wheat856 168*Oryza sativa*Rice773 948*Hordeum vulgare*Barley466 531*Zea mays*Maize327 932*Phaseolus vulgaris*Bean261 963*Sorghum bicolor*Sorghum235 688*Glycine max*Soybean229 944*Avena sativa*Oat130 653*Arachis hypogeae*Groundnut128 435*Gossypium hirsutum*Cotton104 780
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In addition to these administrative, legal and political measures, which have been put in place, the use of scientific advances particularly genome sequencing has the potential to address some of the challenges that limit sustainable utilization of PGR. Over the past decade, there have been significant advances in DNA sequencing technologies, which are driving many areas of plant science. This has led to dramatic changes in read length, sequencing chemistry, instrumentation, throughput and cost. The current genomic revolution provides tools that help to cost effectively study genetic diversity, identify desirable genes and alleles as well as facilitating their transfer during crop improvement, thus reducing the time to deliver new varieties. Reference genome sequences for a large number of model and non-model species have been published and others continue to be released at a highly unprecedented rate. These reference genome sequences provide perhaps the most important genome resource for promoting use of these species.

However, PGR conservation is lagging behind in embracing advances in molecular biology especially in genome sequencing compared with other areas of plant science \[[@ely014-B1]\]. These advances have the potential to aid in addressing fundamental biological questions and greatly impact many aspects of the conservation and utilization of PGR in genebanks ([Figure 1](#ely014-F1){ref-type="fig"}). As observed by McCouch *et al.* \[[@ely014-B2]\], the application of these approaches, which have been referred to as next-generation genebanking \[[@ely014-B3]\], has capacity to dramatically transform previously dormant genebanks into research centres with robust research activities. The question that remains open for speculation is whether the current genomic revolution will translate into increased utilization of PGR from genebanks. This article reviews the real and potential application of genomics in various areas of germ plasm conservation and exchange as well as their potential for promoting germ plasm utility in genebanks.

Overview of sequencing technologies
===================================

An account of modern sequencing technologies begins in the 1970s when Sanger sequencing was introduced \[[@ely014-B4]\]. The Sanger protocols used went through many innovations, but early versions involved manual cloning of DNA fragments, radiolabelling, polyacrylamide electrophoresis and manual scoring of autoradiograms \[[@ely014-B3]\]. Though the Sanger method eventually produced longer read lengths (around 1000 bp) and had a low error rate, it was costly and laborious compared with the present technologies.

The next-generation sequencing (NGS) technologies emerged with improving performance over the past 10 years. For example, the early Illumina platforms generated only short reads of around 30 bp, but this increased to routine analysis of 150 bp. The numbers of reads generated by NGS has also continued to grow with the latest Illumina platform targeting 3 Tbp per run at full development. The increases in data volume have been associated with a continuing decline in the cost per bp with the cost of obtaining sufficient sequence data to cover even large plant genomes becoming much more affordable.

Long-read technology has also been developed and continues to improve with the latest PacBio platform, the sequel delivering increased volumes of data with read lengths \>20 kbp. Recent improvements in the system produced by Oxford Nanopore have resulted in generation of long sequences of improving quality \[[@ely014-B5]\]. Illumina has also deployed the synthetic long-read technology, which is enabling the accurate and cost-effective assembly of complex and repetitive genomes \[[@ely014-B6]\]. These longer-read technologies make genome assembly much easier and have greatly improved the quality of many genome sequences.

The combination of technologies can deliver high-quality plant genomes at relative low cost \[[@ely014-B7]\]. It can be expected that the technologies will continue to improve such that obtaining whole-genome sequences of all samples in genebanks may be an option that becomes available to many collections in the near future.

Status of PGR conservation and utilization
==========================================

Currently, 7.4 million accessions of the world's PGR are conserved in about 1625 genebanks spread globally \[[@ely014-B1]\]. Wheat has the highest number of conserved accessions followed by rice, barley and maize in a decreasing order ([Table 1](#ely014-T1){ref-type="table"}). While great efforts have been put in the collection of major crops, thereby resulting in tremendous success in their conservation, minor crops, crop wild relatives (CWRs) as well as neglected and underutilized crops remain grossly under-represented in genebanks \[[@ely014-B1], [@ely014-B8], [@ely014-B9]\].

Though it is difficult to accurately assess the extent of use of PGR, it is estimated that \<1% of accessions conserved in various germ plasm repositories globally have been used in crop improvement \[[@ely014-B10]\]. Since 2006, Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) \[[@ely014-B1]\] reported little change in the use of PGR in developing new varieties. The low use of PGR can be attributed to the lack of information on the potential value of conserved germ plasm, which is arguably one of the greatest challenges that faces genebanks \[[@ely014-B1], [@ely014-B11], [@ely014-B12]\]. The capacity to identify and transfer useful alleles to improved varieties has also been inadequate. The various challenges limiting germ plasm use from genebanks will be highlighted in this review, and the potential application of genomics ([Figure 1](#ely014-F1){ref-type="fig"}) in addressing them will be discussed.

Plant identification, phylogenetic relationships and DNA barcoding
==================================================================

Proper conservation and effective utilization of germ plasm will require accurate plant identification and a clear biosystematics framework. However, this is usually constrained by the lack of taxonomic expertise \[[@ely014-B13]\]. Morphology-based plant identification, which is common in genebanks, increases chances of misidentification especially in case of morphologically similar and closely related species. Well-resolved phylogenetic relationships between cultivated species and their CWRs are vital in making germ plasm conservation management decisions. Additionally, they aid in gene discovery as well as defining strategies for gene transfer during crop improvement. A large proportion of accessions conserved in genebanks remain unidentified or identified up to genus level. DNA barcoding is an effective species identification tool, but there is no universally agreed locus for plant barcoding \[[@ely014-B14], [@ely014-B15]\]. Recently, the potential of whole chloroplast genome sequences as a universal barcode in plant identification as well as in resolving phylogenetic relationships has been demonstrated \[[@ely014-B16]\]. The ongoing advances in sequencing coupled with decreased sequencing costs as well as the high multiplexing capacity for chloroplast genomes will continue to make the whole plastid sequences a popular tool that may eventually replace Sanger-based DNA barcoding.

Owing to the challenges of plastid enrichment \[[@ely014-B21]\], sequencing of total DNA and then isolating chloroplast sequences is now the method of choice for most researchers. Chloroplast sequences can be assembled by reference guided assembly where reads are mapped to a reference \[[@ely014-B16]\] or by *de novo* assembly followed by selection of chloroplast contigs through homology searches \[[@ely014-B21]\]. Recently, a robust approach using both of these approaches has been used to define genetic and evolutionary relationships between wild and cultivated species that constitute the primary gene pool for rice \[[@ely014-B22]\]. The use of whole chloroplast sequences eliminates the need to have a priori information on a locus of choice, a difficulty that acts as a major hindrance to single or multilocus studies. With a much longer sequence than most commonly used DNA barcodes, it has more variation that can help discriminate closely related species. Whole plastid sequences have also been used to identify novel genetic resources \[[@ely014-B23]\]. In addition to the use of chloroplast genomes, a set of well-selected informative Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs) has been used to detect cases of species misidentification in genebanks \[[@ely014-B24]\], which is one of the factors that hinder utility of conserved germ plasm. The capacity for rapid and inexpensive analysis of complete plastid genomes as well as analysis of large numbers of nuclear loci is offering unprecedented opportunities in the field of plant systematics. Previously intractable phylogenetic relationships are now easily being resolved using genomic-based approaches. The routine sequencing of complete nuclear genomes might in the future make whole-genome sequences a tool for use in plant systematics. These advances are expanding the types of questions that genebank managers can ask in the area in plant systematics, thereby potentially addressing challenges that have always limited germ plasm utilization.

Germ plasm characterization
===========================

Trait mapping
-------------

Genetic diversity in *ex situ* collections have to a large extent been studied anonymously. A large majority of studies have mainly focused on diversity richness by reporting on the number of alleles detected in a collection. This has done little to encourage utility of conserved germ plasm; however, with current improvements in genomic approaches, there is increased impetus towards studying the functional genetic variation of genebank collections. The increased availability of high-quality reference sequences has opened almost unlimited possibilities in deciphering the molecular and genetic basis of biologically and economically important traits. Resequencing of several genotypes through whole-genome shotgun sequencing followed by mapping to the reference is currently the most popular approach for genetic analysis and marker discovery \[[@ely014-B25]\]. The limited availability of accurate phenotypic data now presents a challenge in studying the value of genetic resources by linking genotypes and phenotypes.

Owing to the large number of unstructured natural populations in genebanks, association mapping studies render themselves better suited for characterizing natural variation of genebank samples as opposed to QTL mapping. Association mapping offers the advantage of higher resolution than QTL mapping, as it helps sample as much natural variation at a particular loci as possible. It also helps in taking advantage of numerous historical recombination events in the study population. Genome-wide association studies (GWASs) of genebank material continue to gain popularity and have been conducted in rice \[[@ely014-B31], [@ely014-B32]\], barley \[[@ely014-B33], [@ely014-B34]\] alfalfa \[[@ely014-B35]\] and wheat \[[@ely014-B36], [@ely014-B37]\] among other crops. Genebank samples have wide ecogeographical origins from which they are collected and usually subjected to diverse local adaptations. Consequently, they are likely to show strong population structure \[[@ely014-B38]\], which may result in spurious associations \[[@ely014-B39]\]. Before association mapping, there is therefore need to subject the genotypes being studied to statistical analysis so as to remove population structure \[[@ely014-B40]\]. Whole-genome association studies have been used to construct haplotypes, which are useful in allele mining and elucidating the molecular basis of important traits \[[@ely014-B31], [@ely014-B41]\]. One limitation in the use of GWAS in genebanks is that they require a lot of genomic information about SNPs and may therefore not be suitable for species whose genomes are poorly studied and/or not well annotated \[[@ely014-B42]\]. A large proportion of genebank collections comprise minor, neglected and underutilized species, which are not well studied and lack enough genomic resources.

Despite the dramatic decrease in sequencing costs, whole-genome analysis of a large number of samples is not economically feasible for a large majority of genebanks and researchers \[[@ely014-B43]\]. As reviewed by Schlötterer *et al.* \[[@ely014-B44]\], the search for cost-effective approaches has led to the increased popularity of pool sequencing (pool-seq) in genetic mapping and population genetic studies. The costs of library preparation still form a substantial cost of NGS \[[@ely014-B45], [@ely014-B46]\]. Bulk segregant analysis (BSA) \[[@ely014-B47]\] is one approach that helps to reduce library preparation costs, as it reduces the number of samples to sequence. BSA, also called DNA pooling \[[@ely014-B48]\], is a trait-based genetic mapping approach where DNA samples from individuals on the extreme ends of the phenotypic distribution are pooled. It has recently been demonstrated that in addition to the traditionally recommended procedure of bulking individuals from the extreme ends, bulks can also be formed by randomly choosing individuals from the population. This helps increase resolution and reduce false positives \[[@ely014-B49]\]. When coupled with whole-genome analysis, BSA presents a particularly powerful and cost-effective genetic mapping tool. NGS-aided BSA has largely been used on pedigree-based bi-parental populations where it has successfully been used to map various traits in several crops, among them tomato \[[@ely014-B50]\], sorghum \[[@ely014-B51]\], chick pea \[[@ely014-B52]\], cucumber \[[@ely014-B53]\], rice \[[@ely014-B54]\] and pigeon pea \[[@ely014-B55]\]. Recently, Yang *et al.* \[[@ely014-B49]\] demonstrated the potential of using NGS-aided BSA on natural populations as opposed to bi-parental populations. These authors suggested that this application is best suited for use in species with inadequate genomic resources. This makes it particularly useful for trait mapping in orphan crops whose germ plasm forms a substantial proportion of genebank collections. Trait mapping studies have led to the identification of numerous marker trait relationships which, as whole-genome sequences increase, have the capacity to ease the task of selecting the right germ plasm by genebank managers. Owing to the limited capacity that exists in genebanks, phenotyping and genomic analysis can be more efficiently undertaken in collaboration with the user community. The user community can provide phenotypic and genomic data as well as other important feedback on materials received from the genebank, thereby helping add value to the conserved germ plasm.

Source of materials for characterization on climate change adaptation
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Genebanks act as an important source of genetic material for genomic studies in various areas of plant science, which would otherwise be difficult to conduct with experimental populations. For example, application of genomics as a tool for achieving greatly accelerated breeding for climate resilient crops requires a good understanding of the molecular and genetic basis of climate change adaptation. Conducting these kinds of studies requires long-term experiments or the availability of genetic resources, which have been collected from localities with varied climatic conditions and have thus been subjected to different climatic regimes over a long period of time. These long-term experiments are rare, and genebanks, most of which house collections largely comprising natural populations, which have been assembled over several decades, therefore provide a valuable resource for such genomic studies. Using genomics, it is possible to identify factors that lead to successful adaptation during periods of climate change \[[@ely014-B56]\]. By studying the genomes of populations collected in localities with contrasting environmental conditions, it is possible to identify genomic regions that are under selective pressure and these might suggest loci that may be important for adaptation to climate change \[[@ely014-B57]\]. When analysing adaptive changes that have taken place in finger millet samples collected over a period of 27 years, Vigouroux *et al.* \[[@ely014-B58]\] observed an increase in frequency of an early flowering allele at the PHYC locus. Similarly, analysis of samples of wild progenitors of barley and wheat collected over a period spanning about 28 years showed that their flowering time had shortened by an average of about 10 days \[[@ely014-B59]\]. Studying the transcriptome of populations growing along an environmental gradient may also reveal changes in gene expression of the same set of genes, thus potentially shedding light on the genetics of adaptation \[[@ely014-B60]\]. The drawback with this approach is that the number of upregulated or downregulated genes can be high \[[@ely014-B61]\] and may require significant additional efforts to narrow them down. Genomic information emanating from studies on climate change adaptation will support decision-making on what genetic resources to conserve in a genebank in future. Genomics will facilitate identification of novel alleles emerging because of climate change adaptation. These novel alleles, which give plants the adaptive capacity, should be prioritized for conservation, as they are important in developing climate resilient crops.

Constituting core collections
=============================

The concept of core collections was proposed by Frankel \[[@ely014-B62]\] and involves selecting a small subset of germ plasm that represents maximum proportion of genetic diversity present in the entire collection. Sequencing and high-throughput genotyping are providing efficient, reliable and cost-effective tools to establish core collections. These tools are for example enabling the identification of genetic redundancy in previously constituted core collections \[[@ely014-B34]\], thus demonstrating their capacity to unambiguously discriminate closely related accessions. With the current genomic revolution, this concept however appears to be getting redundant. It appears like the current trend is to extend the molecular characterization of genebank samples outside the limits of core collections by undertaking large-scale sequencing of genebank collections. For example, plans are underway to genotype the entire Oryza *glaberrima* collection conserved at AfricaRice genebank using SNP markers. As already stated, a large international initiative known as DivSeek aimed at sequencing all the accessions held in *ex situ* conservation is underway \[[@ely014-B63]\]. A total of 3000 rice genomes representing a broad spectrum of rice genetic diversity selected from various germ plasm collections have been sequenced and published \[[@ely014-B64]\]. Though it is expected that sequencing of these genomes will facilitate rice genomic analysis, there is no available evidence on whether these genomic resources have led to increased use of these genetic resources. The reduced interest by genebank managers to constitute core collections can probably be attributed to the capacity offered by sequencing and genotyping. These technologies are enabling the fast and cost-effective genomic analysis of a large number of samples. The availability of genomic data for a large number of genebank samples promotes greater use as compared with the case of core collections.

Pre-breeding and broadening genetic base
========================================

A significant proportion of genebank collections comprise wild species, which represent the primary, secondary and tertiary gene pool \[[@ely014-B65]\]. These CWRs have immense value in terms of the useful genes and alleles that have potential to improve the gene pool of crop species. However, some breeders are reluctant to use CWRs in their breeding programmes because of linkage drag. For example, for several decades, breeders in Japan have faced challenges in developing elite varieties with resistance against blast and also possessing good quality traits because of the co-introduction of desirable alleles for blast resistance and the undesirable ones controlling poor grain quality \[[@ely014-B66], [@ely014-B67]\]. While such associations could be because of pleiotropy, they have in most cases been found to be because of tightly linked genes \[[@ely014-B67]\]. Breaking this linkage is usually costly and time-consuming. Most breeders therefore prefer to reuse their usually limited working collections, thereby leading to release of varieties with narrow genetic diversity. This narrow genetic base negatively affects the resilience, productivity and sustainability of agricultural production systems. Pre-breeding is therefore an important activity that helps to improve the genetic value, attractiveness as well as suitability of genebank materials to breeders.

Currently, there are predictive models that have been developed, which have the capacity to predict those SNP variations that are most likely to lead to deleterious phenotypic effects \[[@ely014-B68]\]. This means that materials with such SNP alleles can be eliminated from breeding programmes at an early stage. In addition to linkage drag, the reluctance by breeders to use wild species can also be attributed to their unwillingness to disrupt the favourable linkage blocks in their breeding materials that takes time to create. Using high-throughput sequencing and genotyping approaches, it is currently possible to obtain cross-specific sequence markers such as SNPs that can be used to saturate the genetic background of both parents \[[@ely014-B69]\]. Using these markers, it is possible to monitor the degree of introgression of specific alleles or genomic regions in the offspring \[[@ely014-B10], [@ely014-B70]\]. This monitoring ensures that the genome of the recurrent parent can be efficiently regained, and the tracking of both desired and undesired alien alleles ensures that only narrow segments of the wild species, preferably having only the desired allele, are introgressed \[[@ely014-B69]\]. To minimize linkage drag, it is recommended that the markers to monitor the introgression should be as close as possible to the desired genomic region \[[@ely014-B71]\]. The use of functional markers linked to the gene of interest is preferable as random markers may be located far away \[[@ely014-B72]\]. Deep sequencing of the genomic region controlling a particular trait can help identify the loci/alleles responsible for the undesirable trait and thus select recombinants lacking this undesirable allele \[[@ely014-B67], [@ely014-B73]\]. Genomics therefore plays an important role in the identification of both beneficial and deleterious alleles as well as facilitating the transfer of the beneficial ones during crop improvement. This minimizes the challenges associated with wild and unadapted materials, thereby enhancing their utility in crop improvement.

Selecting germ plasm from a genebank
====================================

Genebank managers occasionally receive germ plasm requests for accessions with specified phenotypic traits. With the huge numbers of accessions held in most of the genebanks, searching for an accession with certain specified traits has been likened to searching for the proverbial needle in haystack. Faced with this challenge, curators can effectively make use of genomic, passport as well as ecological data in trying to identify materials that are likely to possess the trait of interest. Though huge volumes of whole-genome sequence data continue flowing from sequencing machines, questions have been asked about how such data will be useful to a genebank manager in aiding germ plasm selection.

Homology and candidate gene analysis-based selection
----------------------------------------------------

With the growing volume of fully annotated genomes and knowledge of candidate genes, it is possible to use SNPs to narrow down the number of accessions likely to possess a particular trait by identifying and eliminating those that have no SNP variations in the gene of interest \[[@ely014-B68]\]. The improved understanding of the metabolic processes controlling various traits has led to increased availability of information on candidate genes. Information on whether the SNP is in the coding, non-coding or promoter region as well as whether it is synonymous or non-synonymous will help understand its functional consequences or effect on gene expression \[[@ely014-B74], [@ely014-B75]\]. SNP markers developed from expressed sequence tags, or from genes, referred as genic markers \[[@ely014-B76]\], are important from a genebank perspective, as they may help to assign available SNPs putative functions through homology inferred from a BLASTX analysis \[[@ely014-B77]\]. This in turn helps to further narrow down the number of accessions likely to possess the specific phenotype of interest. However, the absence of germ plasm evaluation data in most genebanks makes it difficult to confirm the veracity of the assigned putative function with the corresponding phenotype, hence limiting the application of these fundamental genomic resources. While access to genotypic data was previously a major challenge, the current advances in genomics have led to a dramatic shift that now makes access to high-quality phenotypic data the key bottleneck in functional genomics. Selection of accessions from genebanks is also benefiting from the increased number of functional markers, which are continually being developed though linkage as well as association studies. These genetic markers and candidate genes are a valuable resource that aids in the deployment of germ plasm for crop improvement.

Ecology and adaptive genomics-assisted selection
------------------------------------------------

Genebank managers have sometimes used the Focussed Identification of Germplasm Strategy (FIGS) for targeted germ plasm selection. This approach is based on the idea that plants will develop adaptive traits based on the selection pressures that they have been subjected to in their particular growth environment. FIGS has successfully been used to identify new variation in various crops \[[@ely014-B78]\]. The use of FIGS will therefore facilitate identification of a manageable number of accessions likely to possess a particular trait, whose potential genetic value can then be analysed using genomic approaches. Whole chloroplast genome sequence data, for example, have shown that wild populations from drier and hotter environments are more genetically diverse than those from wet and cooler areas \[[@ely014-B81]\]. In the same vein, analysis of genomes of genebank samples obtained from different adaptation conditions will reveal different adaptive traits and identify genes/variations responsible for trait adaptation. In a study conducted by Parida and Mukerji \[[@ely014-B82]\], analysis of SNPs found in biotic and abiotic stress-responsive genes in a diverse set of rice genotypes revealed nine genotype-discriminating SNPs, which were found to have strong association with ecological adaptation. Information on expressed genes obtained through transcriptome sequencing is likely to be useful in adaptation and ecological genomics. However, as noted by Ganal and Wieseke \[[@ely014-B83]\], use of SNP identification in transcribed sequences may be challenging, as relatively fewer SNPs may be available because of selection pressure particularly in organisms with low polymorphism rates. Whole-genome analysis should help unravel the genetic basis of ecological adaptation. Analysis of the loci responsible for ecological adaptation can help identify beneficial alleles, which can be the basis for germ plasm selection from genebanks.

Instilling confidence in germ plasm exchange in genebanks
=========================================================

One of the key responsibilities of genebanks is the provision of good quality germ plasm. The free flow of germ plasm from genebanks has however, at times, been constrained by a variety of factors, thereby limiting utilization. These factors include strict biosecurity restrictions and the reluctance to share germ plasm because of fear of biopiracy. The lack of clear and conducive germ plasm access policies is also a factor that is responsible for reduced germ plasm exchange. While some of these challenges will largely require sociopolitical interventions, the use of genomics has potential to somewhat address them.

Fear of biopiracy
-----------------

There are numerous reported cases where biodiversity or important traditional knowledge has been misappropriated with no benefits accruing to the providers/owners/custodians of such resources \[[@ely014-B84]\]. Similarly, intellectual property rights have been severally infringed on in case of germ plasm shared by breeders or genebanks. This misappropriation of genetic resources is against the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture (ITPGRFA) as well as the Convention of Biological Diversity (CBD) and its implementing instruments, namely, the Nagoya Protocol, which aims at sharing the benefits arising from the utilization of genetic resources in a fair and equitable way. This has resulted in a climate of mistrust in international germ plasm exchange especially from national genebanks, thus leading to protectionist tendencies. Studies have shown that there is a palpable reluctance to share germ plasm by genebank managers especially in some national genebanks and plant breeders because of fear of biopiracy \[[@ely014-B85]\]. The proliferation of policies and regulations aimed at limiting germ plasm exchange will ultimately hurt bioprospecting.

In the face of these fears, there is need to instil confidence in the germ plasm exchange system by assuring germ plasm providers that the system has the capacity to identify and possibly prevent cases of biopiracy. DNA evidence is admissible in a court of law \[[@ely014-B86], [@ely014-B87]\]. Genomics therefore provides a method of legally protecting germ plasm and prosecuting cases of infringement of intellectual property rights or germ plasm sharing agreements. DNA fingerprinting using low- and medium-throughput markers has previously been used to show the geographic origin of a sample \[[@ely014-B88], [@ely014-B89]\]. It has also been used to identify varieties or cultivars as well as enhance patent protection \[[@ely014-B90], [@ely014-B91]\]. In cases of endemic species localized in a certain geographic region, prosecuting cases of biopiracy may be relatively easy. However, in other circumstances, courts of laws might require a genotyping system with higher precision and accuracy to enhance integrity and avoid miscarriage of justice. There is need for the fight against biopiracy to leverage the current advances in genomic technologies, which are driving contemporary forensic science. Targeted sequencing of a high number of informative loci increases resolution and should help discriminate even closely related accessions. These advances provide the capacity to track a distributed accession and link it to the original genebank sample. To protect plant breeder rights, SNPs are the basis of cost-effective, precise and more efficient intellectual property systems that have capacity for greater harmonization between various jurisdictions \[[@ely014-B92]\]. A carefully selected set of SNPs with good discriminating power has the capacity to determine the distinctness, uniformity and stability of a variety, a criterion that is important in awarding plant breeders rights.

Restrictive plant biosecurity requirements
------------------------------------------

In an attempt at containing the spread of pests and diseases, which may be costly to control, various countries have put in place extremely stringent quarantine regimes \[[@ely014-B1], [@ely014-B85]\]. Though quarantine-related issues are not the mandate of genebanks but rather of quarantine agencies, genebanks have the responsibility to ensure conservation and sharing of healthy materials. Ideally, seed health tests should be routine activities conducted on any germ plasm that is set to be shared. However, the capacity of many genebanks to ensure safe international exchange by effectively conducting such tests especially for vegetatively propagated species is limited \[[@ely014-B93]\]. With the ever-increasing incidences of pests and diseases, the need for reliable, robust and high-throughput quarantine methods has never been more important. Advances in NGS are set to revolutionize plant quarantine diagnostics with great success already recorded in the identification and characterization of plant pathogens \[[@ely014-B94]\]. The number of sequenced genomes of plant pathogens is increasing rapidly \[[@ely014-B95]\], and by using these sequences, it is now possible to more accurately distinguish between species as well as subspecies. The use of high-throughput whole-genome sequencing helps to develop high-resolution markers, which can discriminate closely related pathogens as well as clonal lineages \[[@ely014-B96], [@ely014-B97]\]. For example, using high-throughput whole-genome sequencing, it was possible to trace and explain the origin and emergence of the new maize streak virus in Africa \[[@ely014-B98]\] and the spread of tomato yellow leaf curl virus \[[@ely014-B99]\]. With quarantine restrictions increasing day by day, genebanks may be forced to invest in sequencing technologies for plant pathogen diagnostics. Such efforts and investments, which can be undertaken in collaboration with biosecurity agencies, will instil confidence in germ plasm exchange significantly. This might cause countries to relax their quarantine restrictions, thereby leading to increased flow of germ plasm between genebanks and various users.

Challenges
==========

As already noted in this review, though we are on the threshold of a genomic revolution, which has capacity to transform genebanks, this is likely to be unattainable goal because of a variety of factors. The greatest challenges revolve around cost, funding, availability of genomic resources and technical and infrastructural capacity. A large majority of the genebanks, save for those in the CGIAR system and a few selected national genebanks in developed countries, have inadequate infrastructural and bioinformatics capacity. The high-performance computing resources required to store and analyse NGS data are beyond the financial capacity of a large majority of genebanks. Cloud computing is however becoming popular and provides a ray of hope for genebanks, as it is increasingly becoming possible to share computing resources between partner institutions \[[@ely014-B57]\]. Equally challenging is the lack of genomic resources for a majority of the minor, neglected and underutilized plant species, which constitute a large proportion of genebank samples. The African Orphan Crops Consortium is seeking to address this lack of genomic resources for orphan and underutilized crops by sequencing, assembling and annotating genomes of 101 species, which are important for food and nutritional security in Africa. Availability of these sequences will aid in gene discovery and allele mining in these species, which will be a major boost in efforts aimed improving food and nutritional security.

Future perspectives
===================

In the rapidly changing field of genomics, there is no telling what the future holds for the application of genomics in genebanks. Though it has been suggested that the current genomic revolution has capacity to dramatically change genebank activities, this vision is likely to remain a mirage unless there is a paradigm shift in the way genebanks are perceived, organized, managed and funded. There is need to develop a critical mass of scientists trained in areas such as genomics, computational biology and population genetics to work in genebanks alongside other genebank staff. One of the ways that the genebanks can benefit from the current advances in genomic technologies is through greater collaboration with the user community. Some of the linkages and collaborations that have been established with the aim of supporting conservation, management and utilization of Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture (PGRFA) include DivSeek and Global Information System (GLIS). The assigning of Digital Object Identifiers (DOIs), which is a permanent identifier of PGRFA, makes it easier to share PGRFA information by easily and unambiguously referencing PGRFA samples across organizations. It will for example be easy to link research outputs with the PGRFA samples used to produce that output \[[@ely014-B100]\]. These linkages and collaborations will help genebanks leverage on the greater infrastructural, technical and financial capacity available to the user community, which currently, and in the foreseeable future, remains a great constraint in promoting effective conservation and sustainable use of PGR. Application of genomics in genebanks has potential of ultimately having an increasing impact in the development of more resilient varieties. This is likely to result in increased agricultural productivity, thereby having a positive impact on global food and nutritional security.

Key PointsGenomics is finding wide application in the conservation and utilization of genetic resources and has the potential to revolutionize the way genebanks are managed.Utilization of conserved germ plasm has been poor, but current sequencing and genotyping technologies have potential to address the various challenges limiting germ plasm utility.Though most genebanks lack the capacity to access and use current genomic technologies, they can circumvent this challenge by ensuring greater collaboration with the user community.
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